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T

ennis. A Physical and Mental sport. Emotional
to players and spectators around the world. At
the AISAA Tennis Tournament, when Putter won in
the Finals against a top ranked older player that
had beaten him in all prior matches, there was not
a dry eye in the dome. Tears of joy from Dragons
Family. Everyone else had tears of empathy for
the respectful opponent who gave it his all, sobbing
after defeat.
Putter played each and every point with keen
mental focus, poise, strength when needed,
ragons Golf enjoyed a successful FOBISIA
finesse, and when he lost a point, came back and
Tournament this year at Black Mountain,
got the next one. Putter made Concordian proud. Hua Hin. Puthip won low net in boys under 19
Congratulate him, please, when you see him. category. Zoe and Pei Pei were second and third
Putter is an athlete. Putter is a Dragon.
in U-11 girls. Our Team was just 4 points out of
3rd overall. Congratulations Dragons Golf!
Honor. Respect.
- Coach K
- Coach Michael

D

W

e had three brave girls who, despite not
getting a ton of time to train, chose to
be risk takers and to participate in this years
AISAA Strength and Fitness tournament.
Competing against 3 other schools, grade 9 Shana
and Momae, and grade 8 Rose, gave it their all.
The girls tied with Wells for third place overall in
points. Looking deeper, to personal accolades,
Rose won the bicep curl competition with an
impressive 21, 6 more reps than second place,
while Momae finished second in burpees,
completing 30 in a minute.

- Coach Jaren

CONCORDIAN

Be sure to congratulate the girls on a job well done!
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C

oach Earth won three silver medals at the
First Southeast Asian Masters Swimming
his year the Grade 7U Boys team had a big Championships where he competed in 50m
challenge ahead of them. After two cups last freestyle, 25m freestyle and 50m butterfly.
year, those boys moved up a division to grade 8
and so this year it was a whole new batch of Grade “I do appreciate all the support and an opportuni6s. They had to learn how to break their old bad ty that Concordian International School has given
habits and learn to play defense the right way if they me.
were going to win in a league comprised mostly of
grade 7s. They did just that and I was very proud Also, I would like to thanks all of my teammates
of how they worked for each other. They stayed who always support me. Last but not least,
undefeated beating Berkeley 3-2 with a thrilling my performance in this meet would not be this
three goal second half comeback led by Jerry and great without Concordian excellent facilities;
outstanding swimming pool and fully equipped
Stephen.
gym. I strongly believe that these fantastic
After that it was KIS in the final but KIS and their facilities can improve our students' performance
import player proved to be too much and as well.

T

Concordian fell at the final hurdle.
In the
tournament, Concordian met KIS in the final once Finally, huge thanks to everyone, you are
again and with Kimmy marking the KIS top player important and biggest part of my journey.”
out of the game and Ninja making great saves in
net, it became a close and exciting match. It went - Coach Earth
0-0 down to double Overtime and in double OT,
with just the last kick of the game, KIS scored off
of a corner kick to win and begin wild celebrations.
Concordian kids can hold their heads high for a
fantastic year in which they kept three clean sheets.
14
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The team: Ninja, Ji Ho, Zen, Thun, Paul, Jerry, Suu
Suu, Kiri, Gumlaap, Kimi, Stephen, YoYo
- Coach Neil

Athletics News

The team consisted of all Grade 11 players, some of
whom were fairly new to the game. The players were
open to trying different positions, defenses, and new
skills. Their persistence and dedication was
apparent through their communication and support at
practices and games. As the season progressed it
became obvious to us that each player's resilience,
confidence and character was beginning to shine
through.
The players improved in ball handling, defense,
ability to see the court, and overall team chemistry.
It was a challenging, fast paced season and the girls
dedication and teamwork brought them together.
Fern was the glue to hold this team together with her
leadership skills and talented basketball abilities. Our
new teammate Ping brought a fearless force that was
awe inspiring to everyone.

T

During the season the girls played hard and came out
with a win against Mahidol both during the season
and in the tournament. On tournament day the girls
came ready to play and gave it their all. They had the
ability and knowledge to strategize and problem solve
as a team. We are so proud of these athletic young
women and are looking forward to continue to grow the
program to be ready for next year’s Varsity season.
Way to go Dragons!

his athletic Varsity Girls Basketball team worked
diligently to further develop their fundamental skills
and knowledge of the game. They approached each
game and practice with a growth mindset and positive
attitude. The players demonstrated their ability to
be balanced students with a strenuous academic
schedule, extracurriculars and basketball team
commitments.
- Coach Ashley and Coach Faye

M

ay the whole world hear the roar of the Lady
Dragons G10U Basketball!!!! Please continue to
train because when you are #1, everyone is out to get
you. Congratulations TEAM!
It was an incredible season with placing #1 in the
league and #1 in the tournament. These girls are
amazing both individually and as a team, and I don't
doubt they'll only get better.

CONCORDIAN

- Coach Tatiana
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Humble, Hungry and Smart: T

G10U Boys Volleyball

he team had a difficult start in their first friendly
match against BCIS which revealed a lot of skills
and teamwork that needed to be built. The team had
a focus of not only developing their skills but also
becoming players that were “Humble, Hungry and
Smart.” Throughout each practice and each game,
the players nominated their teammates that embodied
these attributes.
As the season progressed, the players really became
a “Humble, Hungry and Smart” team. The players
showed immense growth throughout the season and
developed grit and tenacity that led them to place
second in the league and third place in the tournament
(following a close loss that came down to the wire in
the semi-finals and a dynamic win in straight sets the
third place game). This result, shows significant growth
from previous years and shows great potential for the
program moving forward.
Coach Jay

W

hat a wonderful year of Lady Dragon Girls Football
it has been! Our young team first came together
in September with fantastic returning players: Grade 3
Airi, Nina, Rita. Grade 2 Ploy, Jade, Emma, and Torfun.
We very happily added our new Grade 1s: Richy, Xiu
Xiu, Name, and Imm. We began practicing ball handling
skills, communicating with each other, positions on the
field, and understanding the rules of football. During
the month of September and October our team was
very committed to practice and we learned how to work
together. We added defence and offense drills, as well
as strategies for passing and shooting.
By November and December, we were ready
for our games, challenging Berkeley, Ekamai
International School, and KIS. We had great wins and
tough losses. There were some excellent moments of
resilience, strength, enthusiasm, and teamwork. Our
goalies practiced early on Thursday mornings and
never gave up.
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After Christmas break, we kept becoming stronger
together with twice weekly practices. By the time the
February tournament came, we were ready to play
hard.
It was a beautiful morning at KIS on February 26th.
Lady Dragons came out fast and fierce, and our
defense of Emma, Rita, and Nina held strong, only
allowing one goal. We lost the first game 1-0, but
came out even more determined in our second game
vs. Berkeley. We won 2-0, led by super attackers Ploy
and Airi. Then we challenged KIS again in the playoffs,
resulting a tie of 1-1. This led to 5 minutes of extra time
for a golden shot opportunity. In the end, KIS was able
to score a beautiful aerial goal to win the tournament,
and Dragons took second.

CONCORDIAN

We are so proud of the excellent football players they
have become. We love your fire for the game and your
willingness to give 100% effort, while still having fun
with each other. Keep being awesome and always
double knot your shoes. See you next season!
Love,
Coach Heather and Coach Wilmer

V
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arsity boys had a very interesting setup this
season. Shin had graduated last year leaving a
big gap in the centre midfield. Nippon was out due to a
very unfortunate injury and could not make his varsity
debut this year. Eiffel, one of the strongest defenders
in the league suffered from a back injury and Peem, a
nightmare to many defenders, was going through knee
surgery. Luckily, it was not all bad news. With this year’s
G11s on the team and the addition of TK from G10 it
looked promising after all. Shin G11, took over the
centre mid spot with some unforseen speed and relentless tackling and TK quickly became one of AISAA’s
most feared centre backs.
The boys showed their skills in the AISAA tournament
where they advanced to the finals facing MUIDS for
the second year in a row. This time Mahidol got the win
but the boys earned a nice second place in a tough
tournament. The season wasn’t over though and
Coach K had a wonderful surprise for the whole team.
Somehow he managed to put together the biggest
SEAIS tournament so far, with 10 teams attending
from Thailand and Myanmar. No medal this time, but
Dragons got sweet revenge by dominating AIS - the
same team that knocked us out from the semi final last
year. A big “thank you” to Coach K for putting together
the tournament of the year!
Every year there is a group of players undergoing
the metamorphosis from varsity to alumni Dragon.
However, it is rare that a team has to say goodbye
to such a large and talented group of players, as
this year’s G12s. Concordian Dragons will miss the
talent and spirit that Eiffel, Leng, Pooh, Peem, Chan and
Mac bring to the field every time they are on. Finally, a
special mention to the team captain with a big
football-heart and two magic feet – Tan. You’ve led the
team by example and showed the younger dragons
what a true role model looks like – both on and off the
field. Thank you all for your sportsmanship, effort, and
hard work. You will all be missed!
- Coach Markus
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T

wo month layoff? No problem. Lack of fitness? No problem. Forty degree heat at noon? No
problem….no, hold on...yeah...sorry...that was definitely a problem.

The 3rd Annual Earth Day tournament was held at the home of the defending champions:
Concordian on Friday, April 26th. Six teams were scheduled to play it out in the oppressive Thailand
summer heat...which is not that different from the usual Thailand heat but anyway, just know it was super hot
and humid and even some male spectators were carrying sun umbrellas.
This tournament was for Grade 8 and Under Boys this year and Concordian was represented by (Grade
8s) Tonnam, Pun-Pun, Touch, Thee, Kao Klong, (Grade 7s) Stephen, Kimi, Ninja, (Grade 6s) Ji Ho,
Zen, Gumlaap, Suu Suu.

Concordian started strong against their chief
rivals and toughest competition first: Berkeley. The
game was even and although Berkeley had a lot of
the ball they could not penetrate the defense and
Concordian got two superb goals from Tonnam and
Stephen to win 2-0.
The next game came after a 50 minute break and
the team was lethargic in the heat and put in a very
disappointing effort in a 2-0 loss to Thai Singapore.
They played so slowly it looked like a volleyball
game.
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That meant that Concordian had to go right back
out there and win their next two matches. After a
quite...ummm ...I don’t want to say angry but ok...
let’s go with angry...speech by the coach, the boys
came out flying. First they played Wells and the
team came out like they were on fire...and with the
heat...they might have been literally...on fire. They
played perfect defense and Tonnam, Pun-Pun and
Stephen each scored and they won 3-0.

In the final match they had to beat Pan Asian to
secure first place ahead of Berkeley and Thai
Singapore and it was a tough slog. The heat
caught up with them and the players were tired
and worn out but they kept pushing and kept
trying. Finally, Stephen scored a brilliant goal and
then the team held Pan Asian at bay thanks to
a super save at the end by the goalkeeper Kao
Klong.
The 1-0 win meant Concordian won the Earth
Day trophy for the third year in a row!! All the
boys deserve a lot of praise for standing tall on
a brutally hot day. Tonnam and Stephen were
among the top scorers and Kao Klong won the
tournament’s best goalie award with three clean
sheets (no goals against). It was a hot and tiring
day for the boys but it was worth it in the end.
Congrats to Concordian and thanks to Coach
K for making such a great tournament (with a
worthy message) happen!
- Coach Niel
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O

ur Nursery and K1 students participated
in 8 different activities demonstrating their
loco-motor, gross and fine motor skills. They
were great listeners and showed so much
enthusiasm! Students enjoyed racing with their
parents, dribbling football; riding tricycles and
running and jumping on the obstacle course!
Our K2 and K3 students, in eight
different colored sports hats of mascot
colors, demonstrated many of the skills they
learned in activities, sports, and games in PE
class, showing loco-motor skills, hand-eye
coordination and cooperation as they worked
together to reach common goals!
They enjoyed playing Tug of War, Pinball,
Memory Relay, Walking the Dog, Sack Races,
Treasure Island and of course, participating in
the obstacle course.
A great big thank you to our Grade 6
students for showing such great leadership and
helping to run many events with the support of
our special visiting students from the National
Taiwan Normal University!
Thank you so much to all the parents that
helped support our EY Sports Day. Thank
you also to all teachers, teaching assistants,
specialist teachers, nurses, maids, and the IT
department for your assistance in making our
EY Sports Day a great success!
Congratulations to all Early Years Students!
- Ms. Mari, Mr. Raymond and Ms. Ailene
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A

nother year and yet another amazing
Sports Day! It was great to see so many
parents at our PY Sports Day, witnessing how their
children are evolving in sports and learning how
important the school takes the IB Learner Profile
attribute 'Balanced' in the PYP
There were over 20 stations of different physical
activities going on Grades 1 and 2 demonstrated
their learning in the PY Gym, New Soccer Field,
Basketball Court and Dome for their 8 Stations.
Grades 3, 4 and 5 demonstrated their skills in other
areas of the school, making use of our brand new
Sports Facilities including the tennis Courts, table
tennis room, SC Gym, 100 meter track and new 11
side football pitch!
It was a great morning of fun with our Concordian
students showing great sportsmanship, fair-play and
willpower to complete all their stations They were all
great risk-takers!
A big THANK YOU to the parents for showing up
and in some cases even participating To our PY
teachers and teaching Assistants for all their hard
work running the stations, being DJ's, taking their
classes around the stations and even playing sports
with them Another thank you to our Concordian Staff
& IT department involved in all the preparation that
went into our PY Sports Day lead by Khun Zyne and
Khun Peanut
Lastly, a big thank you to our students for one
more year of being open-minded and trying
different sports and activities. You always give your
best effort! An event like this could never
happen without the support of our entire Concordian
Community! GO DRAGONS!!!!
Looking forward to our next PY Sports Day!
- Mr. João
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